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OVERVIEW

Bake from Scratch is a modern storyteller poised to enhance the 
consumer experience, and editor-in-chief Brian Hart Hoffman is leading 
the narration. We are building a global baking community centered on 
enabling bakers to fulfill their desire to create delicious baked goods 
that satisfy all the senses through stunning photography, easy-to-follow 
recipes, and endless inspiration. We travel to the world’s best bakeries, 
meet the movers and shakers in today’s baking culture, and showcase 
products perfect for a well-stocked pantry.

Sources—Print: Publisher’s 2020 Statement of Ownership; Digital and Social: Google Analytics, based on Jan. 2020 to Nov. 2020 data.

Print
Total Distribution 150,000
Frequency 6x
 

Digital
Monthly Page Views 1,126,274
E-Newsletter Subscribers 44,407
 

Social
Followers 774,623
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INSTAGRAM  
Followers 732,508   
Average Monthly 
   Impressions 12,020,633
Average Monthly 
   Engagement 639,348 
Engagement Rate 5.3% 
 

FACEBOOK  
Followers 33,135
Average Monthly 
   Impressions 1,235,764
Average Monthly 
   Engagement 25,920 
Engagement Rate 2.1% 

FROM SCRATCH

https://www.facebook.com/bakefromscratch
https://www.instagram.com/thebakefeed/
https://www.pinterest.com/bakefromscratchmagazine/_created/


AUDIENCE

Sources—Print: Publisher’s 2020 Statement of Ownership; Digital and Social: Google Analytics, based on Nov. 2020 data.

$112,500
[ MEDIAN HHI ]

82%
FEMALE
18% MALE

• South 29%

• West 30%

• Midwest 21%

• Northeast: 20%

Ages 65+ 14% 

Ages 18–24 11% 

Ages 25–34 31%

Ages 35–44 15%

Ages 45–54 14% 

Ages 55–64 16% 
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READER STAT IST ICS

Sources—2018 reader survey

46% prepare 3 to 6 recipes from each issue

80% are active on social media 
       

55% spend more than 1 hour reading an issue

82% save entire issues 

81% rate Bake from Scratch as excellent 
when compared to other publications they read 

60% purchased a product written about  
or advertised in Bake from Scratch 

FROM SCRATCH



2021  EDITORIAL  CALENDAR

Bake from Scratch is dedicated to 
tapping into the most incredible 

niche community of artisan bakers. For 
our readers and followers, the love of 
baking transcends hobby and crosses 
over into a passionate devotion. We 
deliver the content our readers deserve, 
with each issue featuring tested recipes, 
stunning photography, and in-depth 
coverage of the bakers, bakeries, and 
brands the community should know. 

We open 2021 with our January/
February issue, a celebration of the 
historic and current contributions of 
Black bakers to our community as 
well as recipes that epitomize comfort 
baking. March/April follows with an ode 

to spring baking, from strawberries to airy meringue, and May/June ushers in 
the summer season, spotlighting the versatility of oil cakes and the many bread 
cultures around the world. July/August keeps the summer baking rolling, touching 
on produce-packed hand pies and Bundt cakes. Finally, we herald the peak of the 
baking season with our September/October and November/December issues, a 
fall and holiday baking extravaganza that covers every crumb of the pies, cookies, 
and cakes the season calls for.  

Each issue contains a variety of columns, like Hot from the Oven, our roundup 
of exciting new baking products, cookbooks, and bakeries, and From the Pantry, 
a deep dive into baking ingredients like peanuts, salt, and oils. In addition, every 
issue highlights some of the world’s most exciting bakeries, hitting on urban hot 
spots and small-town hidden gems.  

The year 2021 is looking to be our sweetest yet, and we look forward to 
introducing you to our amazing base of engaged home bakers. 

Happy baking, 

    Brian Hart Hoffman 
    Editor-in-Chief

March | April 
Materials Due 12/2 | On Sale 2/16

May | June 
Materials Due 1/26 | On Sale 4/6

July | Aug 
Materials Due 4/7 | On Sale 6/22

Sep | Oct 
Materials Due 6/1 | On Sale 8/10

Nov | Dec 
Materials Due 8/17 | On Sale 10/26

Jan | Feb 2022
Materials Due 10/6 | On Sale 12/21

In addition to regular issues, 
Bake from Scratch offers 
special-issue publications, 
including our annual Holiday 
Cookies issue.
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PRINT  MARKETING

Frequency pricing and custom-program proposals available upon request. All rates are net.

Bake from Scratch was crafted to allow readers to slow down, 
unplug, and escape distraction. Turning the pages is an experience 
readers can feel in the weight and texture of the paper in their 
hands, taste in the mouthwatering recipes, and see in the 
compelling images and clean design.
 
Success is due to a loyal, engaged readership confident the 
publication will deliver every time. Combined with a commitment  
to limited ad opportunities, this stability creates a targeted, 
trustworthy environment for advertising. 

Advertising Rates
Cover 2, Page 1 $8,400 
Spread  $7,000 
Full Page $4,000  
Cover 4 $5,500
 
Ad Specs
Trim Size 9.0" x 10.875"
Full Page 9.25" x 11.125"   
(bleed only)

Digital Editions
All advertisements run on digital 
editions at no additional charge. 
Option to include a hyperlink 
to direct readers to advertiser 
website.

Business Reply Card, 
Polybag, and Inserts
Pricing available upon request; 
all business reply cards must 
accompany a minimum of a  
full-page advertisement. 
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DIGITAL  MARKETING

Digital Marketing continued >

Written by the editors of Bake from 
Scratch, digital placements allow content 
to travel to meet readers in the right place, 
through the right platform, at the right 
moment on their journey. 
 
Leverage our deep expertise in engaging 
content creation, and get to know our 
passionate audience through custom 
digital and social placements timed to 
complement your internal marketing 
campaigns and drive web traffic. 

ADVERTISING PLACEMENTS

Blog Post 
•  Advertiser logo 
•  3+ images
•  Links to advertiser website
•  300–500 words
•  Option to embed video

E-Newsletter Ad
•  300x250 px ad 
•  Link to advertiser website
•  GIF or JPEG accepted

[ ADVERTISING ON WEBSITE HOME PAGE ]

[ E-NEWSLETTER AD ]

From: Bake from Scratch bakefromscratch@mailer.hoffmanmedia.com
Subject: Upside Down Never Looked So Good

Date: June 27, 2020 at 8:02 AM
To: gnorris@hoffmanmedia.com

Summer’s Best Cornbread
With the return of warm weather and the flood of peak summer produce in

stores, we have one major ingredient on our grocery list: ripe, juicy tomatoes.
And what better way to celebrate tomato season than with a savory cornbread

bursting with summer flavor. Featuring a caramelized tomato top, our crisp
Upside-Down Heirloom Tomato Cornbread from our May/June 2020 issue is

made all the more delicious with smoked white Cheddar cheese and fresh corn
in the batter. Buttermilk keeps this quick bread moist, and minced jalapeño
adds just a pinch of heat. Whether serving as an impressive appetizer or

stunning side dish, you can’t go wrong with this impressive dish at your table.

More Crave-Worthy Cakes and Quick Breads for Summer:

Raspberry-Pineapple
Upside-Down Cake

Lemon Poppy Seed
Coffee Cake

Peach and Blueberry
Cornmeal Muffins

Banana Upside-Down Cake with
Walnuts and Coconut

Mini Tropical Banana Bread Stone Fruit Yogurt Bread

Luzianne Iced Tea Giveaway!

We’re teaming up with our friends at Luzianne Tea to celebrate summertime
living – relaxing with snacks and pitchers of iced tea on the front porch. Our

contribution is this Sweet Tea Pound Cake, full of that iconic Luzianne Iced Tea
flavor and topped with a fresh lemon glaze. Post your own photos of relaxing on
your porch with some iced tea along with the tag #ThatPorchLife and you’ll be

entered for a chance to win a bundle of entertainment essentials
including Luzianne Tea, a glass pitcher, and four party-perfect Pottery Barn

iced tea glasses. The giveaway ends Tuesday, June 30, 2020, at 11:59 p.m.
(CST). Open to U.S. residents only. Good luck!

Bake from Scratch: Volume Four
$39.95

View

July/August 2020
$12.99

View

Copyright ©2020 Hoffman Media, LLC. All rights reserved.
You are receiving this email because you opted in to receive emails from Bake from Scratch magazine.

Get the Recipe

Full Giveaway Rules

From: Bake from Scratch bakefromscratch@mailer.hoffmanmedia.com
Subject: The Secret to Perfect Scones (Hint: It’s All in the Nuts)

Date: February 5, 2020 at 6:02 PM
To: gnorris@hoffmanmedia.com

Your best scones yet.
Packed with sharp Cheddar cheese with a kick of black pepper, these Cheddar
Pecan Scones are just as at home on the breakfast table as they are in your

dinnertime breadbasket. Their tender crumb and crisp, craggy exterior are
guaranteed to keep you coming back for more, but the real star of this show is

Sunnyland Farms Raw Georgia Pecan Halves. Sunnyland’s pecans are
harvested, shelled, and packaged on their scenic family-owned farms in Albany,
Georgia, right in the heart of pecan country. Their rich pecans stud the inside of
the scones, lending satisfying crunch and nuttiness to every bite like no other

pecan can.

Apple Oatmeal Skillet Cake Cast-Iron Sweet Potato Cardamom
Bread

Browned Butter and Orange
Skillet Cake

Skillet Cookie

Ginger Pear Skillet Cake Chocolate Pear Clafoutis

The Cookie Collection
$26.95

View

March/April 2020
$12.99

View

Copyright ©2020 Hoffman Media, LLC. All rights reserved.
You are receiving this email because you opted in to receive emails from Bake from Scratch magazine.

Our mailing address is:
Hoffman Media, LLC

1900 International Park Drive, Suite 50
Birmingham, AL 35243

Add us to your address book

Contact Customer Service about your subscription at 
BFScustserv@cdsfulfillment.com, (888) 647-7304, or online.

If you would like to change how you receive e-mails,
you can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.

FROM SCRATCH

[ BLOG POST ]



DIGITAL  MARKETING

ADVERTISING PLACEMENTS

Sponsored E-Newsletter 
•  Advertiser logo 
•  3+ images
•  Links to advertiser website
•  Up to 300 words 
•  GIF accepted

Facebook
•   Single image, series of 2–5 

images, or short video 
•  Link to advertiser website 
•  Advertiser handle and hashtags
•  Paid promotion included

Instagram
•   Single image, series of 2–5 

images, or short video 
•  Link to advertiser website in bio
•  Advertiser handle and hashtags

Additional Opportunities
Social Media Platform Takeover
Influencer Network Program
Reader Sweepstakes

We accept third-party impression and 
click tracking pixels on digital placements. 
Sponsorship verbiage included in compliance 
with the Federal Trade Commission.

[ SPONSORED E-NEWSLETTER ] [ FACEBOOK ]

[ INSTAGRAM ]

From: Bake from Scratch bakefromscratch@mailer.hoffmanmedia.com
Subject: Become a Macaron Master with Lesson Three of the Better Baking Academy!

Date: March 12, 2020 at 8:22 AM
To: gnorris@hoffmanmedia.com

Vanilla Bean Macarons
with Strawberry Buttercream

Meet the macaron challenge head-on! This iconic French dessert is a simple
formula of almond flour, sugar, and egg whites but requires an involved process

that yields an exquisite payoff. If you’ve ever wanted to master these elegant
cookies, this month’s lesson of the Better Baking Academy will be your

foolproof guide. We’re sharing in-depth tips for every step, from whipping up
meringue to mixing and piping the batter. Our not-so-secret ingredient for total
success? Bob’s Red Mill Super-Fine Almond Flour. Thanks to Bob’s Red Mill

and our test kitchen’s top tips, you’ll be making macaron magic in no time.

Before You Bake
Achieve success in the kitchen! Premium flour is vital for creating delicious

baked goods. That’s why we use Bob’s Red Mill Super-Fine Almond Flour in
our Vanilla Bean Macarons with Strawberry Buttercream. Using this flour in

your own kitchen will ensure you have the key ingredient to master this month’s
recipe.

Copyright ©2020 Hoffman Media, LLC. All rights reserved.
You are receiving this email because you opted in to receive emails from Bake from Scratch magazine.

Our mailing address is:
Hoffman Media, LLC

1900 International Park Drive, Suite 50
Birmingham, AL 35243

Add us to your address book

ACCESS THIS MONTH’S LESSON



BRANDED CONTENT

Pricing and custom program proposal available upon request. 

OPPORTUNITIES
Advertorial Content

Co-Op Partnership

Tipped Cover

Test Kitchen Partnership

Recipe Development

 
Food and Prop Styling

Photography

Videography

Custom Book Publishing

Catalog Development       

    and Production

Hoffman Media’s branded content division, StoryMaker, offers 
advertisers access to an in-house team of writers, designers, 
photographers, videographers, event planners, and content creators 
to help tell their story. 
 
Promoting your custom program across multiple platforms provides 
for a complete, well-rounded opportunity to generate dynamic 
conversations with current and new customers in an editorial style.



SUBMITT ING ARTWORK

For submitting Print Advertising:  
For print ad creative 10MB or less, send directly to Kimberly Lewis, 
klewis@hoffmanmedia.com. We accept any size file via Dropbox  
or WeTransfer.

For submitting Digital Advertising:  
Creative for custom content and digital placements should  
be directed to Anna Portante, aportante@hoffmanmedia.com.



ADVERTIS ING CONTACTS

Leslie T. Brewer  
 GA, FL, NC, SC, TN, NY 
lbrewer@hoffmanmedia.com | 504-201-2788 

Mary-Evelyn Dalton 
 KY, MD, VA, DC, WV, NY publishing houses
maryeveholder@comcast.net | 615.481.2595

Kathy Gross  
 GA, FL, NC, SC, TN, NY 
kgross@hoffmanmedia.com | 203.505.8405

Katie Guasco
 AL, AR, LA, MS, TX
kguasco@hoffmanmedia.com | 225.485.8830

Katie Hagan 
 Direct Response
ck-hagan@hotmail.com | 251.802.4994

Christy Chachere Lohmann
 AL, AR, LA, MS, TX
christy.chachere@gmail.com | 985.705.1378

Kevin Masse 
 CT, ME, MA, NH, RI, VT, CA, NY, OR, TX 
kmasse@hoffmanmedia.com | 716.860.8280

FROM SCRATCH



EVENTS

Bake from Scratch offers our advertising partners category-exclusive 
sponsorships with multi-platform exposure and high customer 
engagement for signature events and reader getaways throughout 
the year. Whether it be educational opportunities or just a chance 
to unwind, Bake from Scratch has specific events that directly align 
with your target market.  
 
These immersive experiences can include promotional opportunities 
for your brand, such as product sampling and tasting, product sales  
on-site, gift bag inclusion, prominent logo placement, event 
promotion, event tickets, and relationship building. 

 
SIGNATURE BAKE FROM SCRATCH EVENTS 
• Baking Retreats: Our trips bring together a global community 
of bakers through custom curriculums led by some of the most 
inspiring professionals in the baking world. Whether it’s intensive 
baking classes at culinary schools or pâtisserie tours through Paris, 
our baking retreats offer sponsors the opportunity to be involved in 
an intimate baking adventure with dedicated home bakers.
• Baking Is Our Business Blogger Conference: This conference is 
designed to teach content creators how to stand out by bettering 
recipe fundamentals, recipe writing, and photography skills. Partners 
who engage in this program will be introduced to content creators, 
encouraging future brand partnership with bloggers who now have 
the Bake from Scratch professional tool set at their disposal. 

Check with your sales rep about event partnership opportunities or 
media partnerships for your own event initiatives. Options for virtual 
or in-person events will be included in 2021.  

FROM SCRATCH

https://www.bakefromscratch.com/events/


INFLUENCER PROGRAMS

Leveraging influencers allows us to tap into their creative voice 
and expertise to create content that is original, unique, and 
inspiring for your brand. 

PROGRAM DETAILS
•  Source the right influencers based on the brand’s goals and 

provide our recommendations on which influencers we think  
are best 

• Manage all contracting with the influencers 
•  Work with the influencers to ideate and concept recipes that 

inspire their community 
•  If recipes are utilized, Hoffman Media will test each recipe as if 

it were our own to make sure it works for the end consumer 
•  Manage all content development, go-to marketing timing
• The brand is sent all content for review ahead of publishing 
•  Provide a full result report for the influencer programs that 

captures engagement and reach 

FROM SCRATCH

[ INFLUENCER POST ON INSTAGRAM ]

[ INFLUENCER IGTV POST ]

[ INFLUENCER PODCAST AD IN E-NEWSLETTER ]

From: Bake from Scratch bakefromscratch@mailer.hoffmanmedia.com
Subject: Your Secret Weapon for Killer Coffee Cake

Date: January 1, 2020 at 5:08 PM
To: gnorris@hoffmanmedia.com

The game-changing extract you never knew
you needed.

There’s no denying that coffee cake is a wintertime staple. From the crunchy
streusel topping to the comforting cake underneath, it’s an American classic

that’s guaranteed to warm your soul. Erin Clarkson, a Kiwi expat living in New
York City and the blogger behind Cloudy Kitchen, set out to remake coffee

cake in a revolutionary new way: by using Heilala Vanilla’s new Cocoa Vanilla
Extract. In this Heilala Coffee Cake with Streusel Topping, Heilala’s cocoa-
infused vanilla extract adds an extra layer of indulgence to the dense chocolate
chip-studded cake, and Heilala’s Vanilla Sugar works in tandem with the cocoa

extract to make the streusel even more addicting. Altogether, it’s a hearty
recipe that’s just begging to make an appearance on your weekend breakfast

table.

Before you get to baking, stock up on Heilala Vanilla!

Use code BAKEFS220 to get 20% off your Heilala order!

Lemon Streusel Scones Roasted Pecan Pound Cake with
Sorghum Streusel

Pear-Walnut Muffins with Vanilla
Bean-Ginger Streusel

Sour Cream Coffee Cake

Apple Oat Bread Meyer Lemon Pomegranate
Muffins

The Cookie Collection
$26.95

View

January/February 2020
$12.99

View

Copyright ©2020 Hoffman Media, LLC All rights reserved.
You are receiving this email because you opted in to receive emails from Bake from Scratch magazine.

Our mailing address is:
Hoffman Media, LLC

1900 International Park Drive, Suite 50
Birmingham, AL 35243

Add us to your address book

Contact Customer Service about your subscription at 
BFScustserv@cdsfulfillment.com, by phone at (888)-647-7304, or online.

If you would like to change how you receive e-mails,
you can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.



HOLIDAY OFFERINGS

Readers are on the hunt for holiday gifting, 
recipes, and entertaining inspiration. 
Capitalize on this busy season with holiday 
offerings specifically geared to Bake from 
Scratch. 
 

OPPORTUNITIES 
•  Cooperative marketing campaigns with 

complementary product partners, such as 
12 Days of Cookies and Holiday How-To 
IGTV baking classes 

• Social sweepstakes and gift giveaways  
•  Q4 Digital bundles, including editorial 

e-newsletter ads and social posts 
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